Abstract
Introduction
Within many fields of application of nodes of wireless sensor network, it gradually runs short of calculation capacity and supporting energies. Meanwhile, the precondition of application of many sensing nodes is that the battery shall not conduct power storage repeatedly. It is also the core of development of background system and information protocol to realize effective and reasonable presentation of resource energy of nodes corresponding to each orientation in order to prolong the validity period of wire network system [1] [2] [3] . To improve corresponding specific functions in an effective way, the writer has made interpretation and explanation in the Thesis for the brand new improved protocol. In the very beginning of the protocol, operational principle of LEACH has been effectively analyzed and approved. Improvement has been made on a number of key points and fields such as orientation positioning of all corresponding nodes by cluster head, the way the cluster is established, modification of tendency of node sensing, information transfer within the cluster and information transfer between clusters, and internal relation of radiation scope of various nodes has been reasonably referred to from many aspects, thus performing improvement and performance strengthening. And corresponding simulation test has been carried out based on Matlab to verify its specific performances [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Research Method

System Architecture
In the architecture of this wireless network, existence and distribution of all existing nodes are random. To manifest its generality in a reasonable manner, the following assumed conditions shall be discussed with details listed below [8] [9] [10] :
(1) All physically existing nodes of orientation shall be equipped with corresponding ID of its own and each of them requires video surveillance device without exception; specific orientation shall be capable of ensuring reliability of background and shall not present fluctuation of any forms; it shall be equipped with existing equivalent resource energy and shall be located within the same interface without exception [11] ; (2) Cluster head shall be established through screening. Compared with common types of nodes, corresponding level of such cluster head is higher, thus enabling it to realize mutual information transmission between Sink-level nodes through interaction; (3) Sink-level nodes are basically located at placed beyond scope of detection where there is no restricting and constraining conditions for their operational performance and resource energy; (4) The method to select functions randomly shall be adopted for judgment and analysis of sensing direction and tendency.
The architecture diagram below can serve as reference for relevant details. 
Potential of Energy Loss
As for calculation scheme of the new protocol, calculation scheme for energy loss is basically carried out based on mutual correspondence. Energy that output kbit resource must be equipped with can be reflected from the following equation listed below:
The following calculation can be carried out to obtain the energy that output kbit resource must be equipped with:
(2) Where d represents length of information during information transmission, k represents bit value of the number, Eelec represents reference coefficient of energy loss, and εfs and εamp represent constant of energy loss of output power amplifier of channel mode of free space and recombination channel slowing-down.
When information mutually interact, cluster head will process numerical information of l bit and details of corresponding energy loss level can be deducted through the following calculation equation:
Perceptual Model
For the purpose of the Thesis, valid scope of perception of all nodes of orientation of the model is the arc sector with radial center of circle being the node. R means radius, which represents length of the perception. Refer to Figure 2 for specific perceptual model. The coordinate p(x,y) represents directional coordinate of orientation of nodes of the sensing system, and R represents radius of the sensing system; V represents sensing direction of the nodes at direction of t; 2α represents included angle of vision of valid scope of the sensing; α represents included angle of V during the sensing and is half of included angle of vision. 
Modification of Direction of Node Perception of Simulation Potential Field
All clusters, without exception, cover each group of node of wireless network and length of distance between any group is less than the pre-designated reference parameter. For the purpose of the scheme, measures shall be taken in strict accordance with details. It can be found by analyzing in strict accordance with the rule of energy loss that, during transmission of data information, specific energy loss and its length is of direct proportional relation. Therefore, energy loss without cause shall be remarkably reduced and length of distance between different nodes and that between all corresponding cluster heads shall be compared in order to obtain the one with smaller distance based on judgment which shall be the member within the scope of the cluster. Refer to Figure 3 below for specific diagram. In terms of application, as wireless network cost and the presupposition that node orientation of sensing system is not adjusted and that sensing tendency can be modified have been taken into full consideration, operational mechanism of simulation potential field shall be adopted to enlarge active area of specific radiation. In details, sensing tendency of nodes needs to be adjusted in a scientific and reasonable way and measures of this scheme shall be adopted to enlarge the covered active area. Therefore, the figure obtained after the control can be analyzed and interpreted by adopting Figure 5 below. Figure 5 . Nodes after modification of sensing tendency
Information Interaction within the Cluster
During information interaction of nodes subordinated to the cluster, the ratio of current length of distance and peak value of length of cluster head and base station shall be calculated in the first place. In details, the following calculation equation shall be applied to derivation:
In the abovementioned calculation equation, Φ refers to the ratio of current length of distance and peak value of length of cluster head and base station and refers to the distance between cluster head i and gateway.
In case Φ does not exceed 0.6, the distance between these two is small and number of nodes is small as well, requiring adoption of single hop to realize information transmission. In case Φ exceeds 0.6, the distance between these two is comparatively large and the reference parameter regarding its dispersion can be derived and calculated by adopting the following calculation equation:
refers to the distance between cluster head n and gateway, and refers to the distance between output node and base station based on visual inspection and average value of the variance of the former and the latter is .
Experiment and Analysis
Parameter Setting
In order to test comprehensive background functions of the new protocol designed under the Thesis (hereinafter to referred to as MSOWVRP for the convenience of description) on a detailed level, simulation tests have been carried out within the model established based on P4 double-core, 2.85GHz CPUT 4GRAM and Window XP 2012 and comparison and scientific research have also been carried out with adoption of LEACH and DEEC protocols. Figure 6 for details. It can be found by analyzing the figure that, compared with the first two protocols, validity period of the improved protocol has been remarkably improved. The main reason is that the optimal criterion is required during the process where cluster head is judged by such protocol, thus reducing substantially the potential that the one with less residual energy to be locked and enhancing the potential of the one with greater residual energy to be selected. In addition, it is very effective to reduce note energy loss on a remarkable level by improving specific mode of mutual information transmission between clusters. And resource energy loss of background of the wireless network has also become more even which may facilitate the improvement of valid service cycle of wireless network. Under common conditions, proportion of decline and death of nodes is as high as nearly eighty percent, based on which precondition the wireless network shall be deemed as failed to become valid. Specific corresponding information of these three kinds of protocols mentioned above will be presented in details in table 2. Valid number of runs based on different potentials which specifically are ten percent, fifty percent and eighty percent have been respectively manifested. It can be by analyzing data information contained in the table that, the improved protocol referred in the Thesis can ensure to a large extent that the one with higher residual (2) Proportion of Active Area: When initial situation is equivalent, proportion of valid of these three protocols mentioned above are manifested in different ways. Refer to Figure 7 for details. It can be found by analyzing the figure that, compared with the first two protocols, proportion of valid coverage area has been improved by a large number. Main reason is that it is required by the protocol that dynamic moving direction and tendency of the sensing to be effectively and accurately adjusted based on operational principle of the simulation potential, thus enlarging the area of valid coverage. 
Conclusions
The new protocol scheme had been developed in order to improve validity period of wireless network and improve proportion of effective utilization of energy of corresponding nodes. The scheme has realized rectification, improvement and optimization for many aspects and many fields such as selection of cluster head, architecture of each subordinated nodes of the internality, modification of tendency of node sensing as well as interactive transmission of internal information between clusters. In addition, effective test and evaluation and analysis have been carried out on various modules of background scheme of the new protocol by adopting analysis and evaluation based on simulation experiment on the existing wireless video sensor network routing scheme. It can be figured out through the simulation test that the new protocol scheme can not only improve valid operational cycle of the wireless network effectively, but can also improve active area proportion of the investigated part, making it has immeasurable value both in scientific research and application. 
